
W elcom e! W e'r e glad  you  ar e h er e!
Su n day -  M ar ch  27, 20 22

"This hope we have as an anchor of the soul, both sure and steadfast" - Hebrews 6:19

Fri & Sat, Feb 18-19th - 6:00 pm
Sunday, Feb 20th - 9:00 & 10:00 am

Auditorium

The time has come to face the facts!
Join us for this important seminar.

The Church is Per fect . People are Not .
by Troy Spradlin

    The Lord's church is perfect. The people that make up the church are imperfect. Let that sink in for a minute.

    The church is the "body of Christ" (Ephesians 1:22-23; Colossians 1:18) made up of "living stones" (1 Peter 2:5). It was built 
by Jesus (Matthew 16:18) and was purchased with His own blood (Acts 20:28). So the church, which is a living organism, not 
an organization, is a divine assembly designed by the Creator Himself (1 Corinthians 12:28; 1 Timothy 3:15). It is therefore, 
perfect in every way, "not having spot or wrinkle or any such thing, but that she should be holy and without blemish" 
(Ephesians 5:27). When the church is finally delivered up to he Father (1 Corinthians 15:24) it will continue to be holy, pure 
and undefiled (Revelation 21:9,27) just as it is today.   

    People, on the other hand, are imperfect. When God created the earth and set up the 
Garden of Eden, He looked at His work and saw that it was "very good" (Genesis 1:31). Dare 
we say, it was perfect. Yet, the actions of mankind were imperfect, which can be a result of 
free will, and caused man and woman to be driven from God's presence. The Garden, 
however, remained perfect, even without mankind. The same is true for the church. Just 
because some individuals within the body of Christ do things that are unkind, unacceptable, 
or un-Christ-like, it doesn't mean that the church is at fault or has become imperfect. The 
church continues to remain pure and holy because it is a divine organism. 

    So, when people audaciously level an accusation against "the church," they are actually 
criticizing God's perfect handiwork. They are accusing Jesus of setting up a faulty community 
of faith. They are blaming the Spirit for not having completely fulfilled His duty. Yet, so many 
still like to use the phrase, "the church," when positing some perceived fault. I have frequently 
witnessed some rather pretentious preachers write or talk about things like "what the church needs to do." Even recently, I saw 
a question posted about "challenges the church faces," to which many people replied with all their negative perceptions and 
criticisms of the church. The fact is, the church is perfect "and the gates of Hades shall not prevail against it" until the day the 
Lord finally calls her home (Matthew 16:18; 2 Thessalonians 1:10). It is the people that make up the church which are 
imperfect. Every allegation were things that individuals say and do. All those accusations and criticisms are absolutely not the 
fault of the church. Any hurt, pain, or mistreatment that was experienced by an individual, caused by someone else who calls 
themselves a Christian, is not indicative of, or equivalent to what "the church" does or is. There is a difference! 

    Perhaps, we should stop using the term, "church," so gener ical ly and star t using i t  more Bibl ical ly. The truth is, 
when people say something about "the church," they are actually referring to the few people (and even the few congregations) 
that they may know, within their own limited, sphere of influence. They can't possibly know the entire church of Christ in 
every town, every continent, or every nation, across the planet - of which, each can be vastly different from the ones that they 
know. Case in point: I have witnessed, personally, that the congregations in Paraguay, Panama, and Italy are very different from 
the congregations in the USA. Thus, many of the complaints and general statements made by Americans about "the church" 
simply do not apply to those brethren in those other countries. Accusing the church of some fault is like accusing the gym of 
being an unhealthy and harmful place because so many out of shape people go there. God set up the church so that imperfect 
people would have a place to help mold them into His perfect creation (kind of like a gym helps people get into better shape). 

   Now, are there things that we, each individual church member, could improve upon, strive to do better, stop doing, or begin 
to acknowledge? Absolutely, because every one of us are all a work-in-progress and none of us will be perfect until we make it 
to heaven. So, if you are going to blame anyone, don't blame the Lord's church, instead, lay it at the feet of the true offender: 
Satan. He uses people's weaknesses within the church to create fissures and conflicts. His evil devices are what is to blame, not 
the church. Let's address that issue head on and acknowledge that the devil will never overcome the church (Romans 8:37-39). 
Let us do our part to acknowledge and uphold the holiness and purity of the church in its true nature, just as God designed it.!   
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YO U T H  &  FA M I LY M I N I ST RY

The Prequel
by Casey Bearden

 Everyone loves a good prequel, right? You've already seen the original movie, perhaps even a sequel to it, and 
then you get the story of how those original events came to be. These types of movies add so much to the story line, 
and often shed light on events from the original story that make those events much more compelling, interesting, 
and understandable. Another element of a prequel that makes it so fantastically unique is that, at the end of the 
movie, you know it's not the end. You're not left wondering what will happen next or if anything will happen at all. 
You already know the story, and how it ends. All the prequel serves to do is help us better navigate and understand 
what we've already seen, and allows us to go back and see those events through a different scope. Have you picked 
up on the fact that I like a good prequel movie? That's not my reason for writing though.

The question I'd like to pose is, "Have you ever considered the Bible a prequel?" In fact, it serves as both a 
prequel and sequel to our lives. We often read the Bible and think it ends with Revelation. As Christians, we should 
know that the "ending" of the book was only the beginning, serving as the prequel for what was coming in the lives 
of those who would read those words. You see, what we're living right now, our lives, serves as the "original 
movie", as this is what we know and are experiencing. As we live this life, we can go back and look at the events in 
the "prequel" to see what it adds, or sheds light on, in helping make our story more complete, fulfilling, compelling, 
and understandable, and how it helps us better navigate what we're experiencing by providing a different scope to 
look through, and then it lends the hint that there will be a sequel after those original events. The story contained 
within the Bible, nor the lives of those who read and abide in it's words afterward, is not not where it ends. There 
is something coming, and it leaves us with great anticipation, looking forward to what that next chapter holds. 

That's where we must see the beauty in our story. The book we live our lives by has no ending, our lives do not 
contain the end, but rather they both serve as the beginning of the more beautiful scene when we all will be joined 
with the author, the original character, in the original place, as it all culminates there where life doesn't end.



A Fresh Take on SOAR
 by Trevor Smoot

Gonna take a little departure from my typical article format this week and speak a little more as normal Trevor. I'm doing 
so to simply give you a more 'transparent-than-usual' take on what this particular article covers. (Please keep in mind that 
'more-transparent-than-normal' does not imply I try to be less transparent at times; I just don't often express personal 
thoughts like I intend to this time). My goal is to offer you a 'fresh-eyes' perspective on the recent youth rally (SOAR), as well 
as the youth group itself. Spoilers - Margaret Street is undeniably building up the spiritual strength of the youth.

I'll be blunt up front: there were definitely some issues with SOAR, but none unbiblical. There is a growing outward 
perspective of youth ministry being a 'glorified baby-sitting gig where watered-down Bible is taught.' SOAR was definitely in 
danger of that at times, particularly when the whole rally was gathered in the primary meeting place (a high-school gym). The 
main speaker would spend much time telling personal stories which loosely related to a Bible passage. Likewise, for the two 
classes I attended (one where just the boys of our youth group attended and a second which contained all but Casey - a teacher 
himself in another classroom), poor planning made them run out of time for deeper study of the text. Ultimately, SOAR's 
biggest weakness, I think, is the lack of mindful, Biblical challenge for the youth (more on that in a minute).

The second-greatest highlight of the rally itself (I'll speak more to our youth group in a sec) was the final speaker. David 
Shannon, president of Freed-Hardeman University, had a lesson which was deep in the Bible's text, but presented in a way 
that anybody could understand. That trend was carried over into his sermon Sunday morning. (As an aside, I greatly appreciate 
that he didn't use his lessons as platforms to promote his school. That implies tremendous things about the leadership's motivations at 
Freed.)  Worship on Sunday as a whole felt much like it does so at Margaret Street, albeit with a couple hundred more voices! 
A meaningful, Biblical sermon, genuine contemplation during Communion, and mindful singing that promotes edification all 
led to worship that, so far as I could tell, would be highly approved by God.  SOAR's gathering on Sunday was chief among 
the highlights - definitely how all weekend events for the church should be.

You'll probably agree that my perception of SOAR is far less important than my perception of our youth group and its 
leadership. Let me tell you, church: things are going well for our youth. We sat down Saturday night to poll their feedback, 
and I was floored. Each of your children who went asked for more time in classes so the Bible could be better studied. All ten 
kids asked for that! Are you kidding me?!  Not only that, but their attitude toward each other is the greatest representation of 
brotherly love (phileo) this congregation has! (As another aside - seriously look at the relationships the youth group has with one 
another. We should ALL follow that example. Amazing what we can learn from people who've lived for less than two decades). Look, I've 
not doubted them for even a moment since I've been here - they've made great impressions on me. But for them to verbalize 
their desire for deeper Biblical understanding (at their age) and show such deep friendship for one another means something 
(or, rather, several somethings) is going right here at MScoC. 

Let me give you an inner look at how my mind works: I was steeped in the realm of science before ministry, and it has 
definitely affected the way I view the world. When I make observations (like my first impression of the youth group), I want 
to see if those results can be repeated and what causes them to be consistent if they can. SOAR, in a way, was an experiment 
for me. I am pleased to report my findings which  offer only one conclusion: this youth group has great leadership in the 
building and in the home. Casey actively challenges them to be greater students and servants of the Lord, and he goes to great 
lengths - most of which happening behind the scenes - to help compliment the training in their homes. It should never be the 
case that the youth minister IS the only one invested. It is foremost the parent's role to train up  their children in the Lord. 
Those parents (or parental figures) among you irrefutably abide by that as you raise  them up in the way they should go 
(Proverbs 22:6). Overall, SOAR was fine and worth attending - particularly because our youth gave it value. 
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SERVING WITH 
HONOR

SUNDAY, MARCH 27

ELDERS
Rick  Bird ................................. 994-3148 
............................ bird1plus3@icloud.com 
Doug Lee .................................. 516-4570 
.........................  leedouglash@yahoo.com 
John Pace ................................. 736-2521 
.......................... fphanrang1966@aol.com 
Joe Wilson .............................. 206-8350 
................................jaw@whsbf-law.com

Administration .................. Troy Spradlin 

Benevolence.................... Dennis Maduell 

Building & Grounds ............ Greg Lewis* 

Education ............................. Chris Davis* 

Evangelism ........................ Troy Spradlin 

Finance .............................. Phillip Webb* 

Fellowship ...............................  Jeff Scott* 

OWLS ............................. Stephen Fulton 

Involvement ........................... Joe Bartell* 

Lads to Leaders ................. David English 

Missions ................................ Mike Scott*  

Visitation ... Bob Locklin & Rick Martin* 

Youth & Family ................ Casey Bearden  

Worship ...................... Darrell Bozeman*

STAFF

DEACONS* & MINISTRIES

 CONTACT FOR MARCH: 
Primary ......................................Doug Lee 
Secondary ................................. John Pace

MINISTRY 
ANNOUNCEMENTS

ADMINISTRATION
- Deadline for all bulletin items is 

Thursday, by noon.

BENEVOLENCE

 EDUCATION
- Adult and Children Bible classes 

available on Sundays @ 9 AM and 
Wednesdays @ 6:30 PM. 

- Willing to teach? See Chris Davis!

WORSHIP
- Service Rosters are available on the 

Welcome Desk and Margaret Street 
website (listed under "Archives") 

- If you are having difficulties hearing 
the sermon, we have wireless 
"LISTEN" devices available in the 
foyer, located in the Armoire.

<WiFi Password posted in Foyer>

Visi t or s: 
Thank  you f or  com ing!  
You are our  honored guest ! 
For more information about the church, 

spiritual topics, our classes, and activities, 

there is a tract rack at the entrance of the 

auditorium for your convenience. 

Or, ask any member for assistance.

Please take a moment to fill out a 

visitors card, or sign our guest book 

so that we might have a record of 

your attendance. Thank you!

Troy Spradl in ........ Preacher /  Minister      
  .................................... cell: 850-910-2868   
  ........................ spradlin.troy@gmail.com 
Casey Bearden .............. Family Minister
  .................................... cell: 706-889-3222  
  ........................... caseybearden@live.com
Bl isse Hatcher  ............. Church Secretary
  .................................... cell: 850-625-8911 
  ......................... margarstcoc@gmail.com 
Scott Shanahan ..................... Missionary      
  .................................... cell: 865-443-9856
  .................. scottshanahan@hotmail.com
Trevor  Smoot  ..... Domestic Missionary      
  .................................... cell: 937-417-4297
  .......................... smooterii@outlook.com

MORNING 
Opening Prayer ................. Phillip Webb 
Song Director .................. Casey Bearden  
Sermon ............................. Trevor Smoot 
............................ "Through Heaven's Eyes " 
Scripture Reading .................. Joe Taylor 
............................................. II Peter 3:8-9    

Serving Communion: 
Comments ............................ Pete Pierce 
Brody Crider ..................... Elliot Wilson 
Matthew Henry ............. Jake Newcomb 
............................................. Caleb Owens 
Closing Prayer ........................ Rick Bird

EVENING 
Opening Prayer ................... Josh Owens 
Singing ..................................... Rick Bird 
Scripture Reading ............... Justin Davis 
................................. 1 Corinthians 14:15   
Comments ............................ Pete Pierce

Worship Service and Preparation:
Secure Building...................... Mike Scott 
Communion Prep ..Talor and Stephanie 
PowerPoint .................... Brooks Singley 
Greeters: Roxanne Pierce & Lori Mense

WEDNESDAY EVENING
Song Director ................... Elliot Wilson 
Opening Prayer ............... Trevor Smoot

WEEKLY ATTENDANCE REPORT:
Sunday Bible Class ............................ 133
AM Worship ..................................... 162 
PM Worship ....................................... 97  
Wed. Night Bible Class .................... 127 
Contribution ................................ $8,420

TIMES OF SERVICES:
Sunday AM Bible Class .............. 9:00 am 
Sunday AM Worship ............... 10:00 am 
Sunday PM Classes, Worship ... 6:00 pm 
Wednesday PM Bible Class ....... 6:30 pm



CO N GREGAT IO N A L  PRAYER L I ST

CHECK OUT OUR NEW:

!Lesson #11

Phil l ip Webb's house

Thurs. Nov 18 @ 6:30 pm

Joe King's house
Lesson 16

Special   
- Scarlett Bearden - loss of mother (Bearden*)
- Eddie Escobar - passing (T.Powell)
- Harrison Freeman*- health
- Bobbie Garcia* - stroke, recovering
- Floreen Hodge -home recovering (S Wilson*)
- Lewis* family  - passing of Edna
- Barbara Pace* - health difficulties, blood clots
- Michelle Parker - stroke, rehab (McGriff*)
- Trish Powell - @ home recover (Gallagher*)
- Zyler Thompson - recovery

Assisted Living /  Shut-Ins 
- Sherryn Canniff - homebound
- Bobbie Garcia* -  Shut In
- Linda Mann* - Shut In 
- Ina Ruth Miller* - Shut In
- Ruth Phillips*-  Shut In
- Jim Pitts* - Sodalis house
- Lillian Raines* - Victorian Manor
- Mary Salinas* - Victorian Manor
- Faye Smith (Jeanna's mom) - Shut In
- Troy Vonada* - Sodalis House

Mission Works
- Shanahans* - Mission Italy
- Eliezer Perez - San Lorenzo, Paraguay
- Trevor Smoot - Domestic Missions
- ECS, GNT, & GCBC 

Students in Col lege
- Haley Bartell
- Hannah Brown
- Seth Crider
- Stephen English
- Caitlyn Frizzell
- Kyle Harter
- Jackson Lash
- Nick Webb 

Other  Requests /  Heal th Issues 
- Patricia Ann* - MZL
- Joan Addison - spot on lung (Brazell*)
- Joshua & Camden - personal (Elsa Nunes*)
- Winston Burnham*
- Katie Chapman and family*
- Keturah Dickey - MS (K. Longmire*)
- Donna Dudley - health/prayers (S. Davis*) 
- Richard and Laura Elliot - (S. Lee* parents)
- Steve Fulton - pain, health difficulties
- Dixie Gorham - former member
- Zeb Hamilton* - health 
- Barbara Helms*- health 
- Shantavia Hunt - prayers (English*) 
- Kenna Jackson - (Kristina P's* friend)
- Marcia Jones - (Kenya's* friend)
- Betty Lee - health (Doug Lee's mom*)
- Cindy Marotta - paralyzed (Nunes*) 
- Mary McGriff*- health/ struggles
- Randy McGilberry- heart issues (Burnham*) 
- John Pace* - health
- Otis & Eleanor Pollit - (Gallagher*)
- Kara Ritchie - blood disorder (M.Scott*)
- Ted Russell* - health  
- Rachel Sullins - struggles /  health (Blisse)
- Laurie Taylor* - health
- Julia Torpey* - health
- Theresa Tucker* - neck and back pain
- Gloria Vonada*   
- Ruth Williams* 
- Sharon Webb - rehab (P.Webb's mom) 
- Ira and Joyce Weaver 
- Jim Wilson - recovering at home 
- Jan Whitney*

Expecting Mothers
- Alyssa Enterkin* - June
- Hannah Newcomb* - August
- Alina Underwood - April 7

Cancer  
- Kandi Armand - (Whitney*)
- Justin Barnhart - former member 
- Bruce Burnham - (Jan Sweeney's son)
- Teri Carr - surgery (Madeline's*)
- Carson Caris - mass/prayers (Jeanna*)
- Pat Deforest*
- Eddie English - (R.English*)
- Timothy Ezzell - former member
- Jim Gates - (Rhonda L.* friend)
- Chris Hendrix - (Baxley*)
- Ricky Jenning - prostrate (McGriff*)
- Tierney Lancaster - rare blood (Baxley*)
- Marie and  Jeff Lorentz - (J. Bartell*)
- Peter Machon - (Torpey*)
- Cheryl Miligan - uterine (J. English*)
- Keith Pabst - (Webb*)
- Karen Parker - (Spradlin* friend)
- Karen Pollit - (Gallagher*)
- Shane Reeves - (Bozeman*)
- Darlene Salter - lung cancer (Baxley*)
- Megan Sanders - brain cancer (Blisse*)
- Kevin Shanahan - operation (Scott's* dad)
- Al Sherdan - bladder/prostatic cancer (Coen)
- Brooks Ann Singley*
- Mary Lee Smith - (McGriff*)
- Marlene Smith - (Fulton*)
- Landyn Strickland - (Freeman*)
- Donnie Turner - esophageal cancer
- Bailey Worrell - brain tumor (Blisse*)
- David Walther - brain (English*)
- Debra White - (Singley*) 
- Rosemary Wilson-breast (Joe's* mom)

Mil i tary
- Nick Bartell - Misawa Air Base, Japan
- John Bartell - Japan
- Cody Davis - Fort Hood, TX
- Spencer Gable-New London,Groton,CT
- Javonte' Ganzy - Little Rock (Torpey*)
- Drayton Hale - Lemoore, CA
- Amya Huey* - Chicago
- Ni Mack - Missouri
- Byron Solomon - San Diego
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